
-BUZZWORTHY-
This month's theme is 'Back to School' for the school age

room. The students had a blast in Summer Camp! We will

have a back to school celebration with a barbecue and

lots of fun carnival games on August 20th!

Our infant's theme is creep, crawl and climb. Our busy

infants will continue to work on improving gross motor

skills. Our teachers will encourage our infants to walk on

2 and to crawl on 4. We look forward to our infants

showing preference by moving towards an object.

Teachers will also place objects above our infants to

encourage stretching and reaching.

The three year old room will continue to work very closely

with butterflies to ensure a smooth transition for our

caterpillars in the two year old room when the time is

right for them to transition.

The three year old students will use their creativity to

stamp caterpillars, to bead butterflies, and to feed the

hungry caterpillar!

The four year old students will be introduced to The Very

Hungry Caterpillar Sequencing activity. The students will

also make a caterpillar necklace. This will support fine

motor skills. They will also chomp and munch through

the fruit shapes using a caterpillar hole puncher. After

reading The Very Hungry Caterpillar, the students will

make fun caterpillar headbands and have a fun parade

around the classroom!
 

-REMINDERS-
Summer Camp ends on Friday,

August 20th. Please visit us on

Facebook at CCCDC-Cornerstone

Christian Child Development

Center to view our summer field

trips and experiences.

We will be closed on September

6th in observance of Labor Day.

It's time to update important

records. Please provide the most

recent copies of your

Immunization Forms.

Please make office staff aware of

yours child's/children after school

transportation needs.

-EVENTS-
August Back to School Month!

8/3 - Seedless Watermelon 
Snack Day

8/9 - Book Character Dress Up
Day for Nat'l Book Lover's Day

8/20 - Dress like a Bee (Yellow &
Black) for World Honeybee Day

8/20 - BBQ & Carnival Games
8/26 - Bring in photos of your

dog for Nat'l Dog Day
8/27 -Tracky Dack Day (wear

your pajamas or exercise outfit)
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